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(+44)1330824393 - http://www.scottskinners.com

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Scott Skinner's from Aberdeenshire. Currently, there are
17 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Scott Skinner's:
we have been looking for a place to take our family and friends for a stay near by after. we like to eat right, it
tastes great and the bank does not break. everywhere we have looked at it seems to serve that posh looking
dinge that cost a fortune and most of the plate is empty her hungry and broker scott skinner’s is a real pub

restaurant that serves a warm welcome, friendly staff, clean and comfortable and served l... read more. The
restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological

limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. WLAN is available
at no extra cost. What MiaMoray doesn't like about Scott Skinner's:

Our review certainly differs from previous reviews, may be because place filled up soon after we arrived! Staff
were pleasant, but not overly friendly. Chicken curry was basically chicken in a sauce…..certainly not tasting like
a curry should; the chicken in the Chicken Maryland was over cooked, and together with the chips, banana and

pineapple it was all fried, accompanying salad was limp and overly tasted of onions... read more. During meals, a
refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only exquisite menus, but also a large and
comprehensive variety of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, In addition, the

delectable desserts of the establishment shine not only in the eyes of the little guests. In addition, they offer you
tasty seafood dishes, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic

drinks.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

DESSERTS

SALAD

ROAST BEEF

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

BEEF

VEGETABLES

POTATOES

ANANAS CHICKEN

ONIONS

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:00
Tuesday 12:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-22:00
Thursday 12:00-22:00
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